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NEWS BRIE_ 
Mr. Ulrich to Return Dec. 2nd; 

Now Resting at Home After Surgery 
Mr. Ulrich, senior class adviser and guiding light of many U.S. 

history students, is now home and resting after major surgery last 
month. "The Old Man", as he commonly refers to himself, is ex-
pected to return within three weeks. 

Mr. Paul Frisbie, who has substituted at SHS many times in the 
past, is holding the fort in A204. Mr. Frisbie is director of Campo 
Fiesto", a private camp for girls in Wisconsin. So far, all classes 
are progressing smoothly and homeroom A204 is in the midst of sell-
ing the Maple Clan, student directory. As a matter of fact, Mr. 
Frisbie laments that his biggest problem is "I'm getting an infer-
iority complex from students constantly asking me when Mr. Ulrich 
is coming back." 

Flex to Present Ancient Greek Drama 
"Lysistra" is coming to Seaholm Dec. 3 and 6 courtesy of the 

Flex drama students. The ancient Greek drama, based upon a sex 
boycott, is presently being produced with much concentration on 
costuming. Basically, the play develops when Spartan women, tired 
of war, boycott the men and refuse to co-operate with them. Mrs. 
Grundman is directing the play with student assistant Bonnie Hanna. 

Aquabelles Name Cast for '69 Show 
The ballet leg, kip, baracuda, and heron are just four.  of the 

stunts that the Aquabelles are judged on in the tryouts for the top 
ten swimmers of the group. This year Ginny Anderson, Jody Pingel, 
Sue Herne and Jenny Neal make up the top four of the group. Ginny 
and Jody will have solos while Sue and Jenny will swim a duet. 

Beth Robets, Sue Coombe, and Pat Wessels are the next three 
on the list and will perform as a trio. Marnie McConnell, Nancy 
Rarey, and Judy Warnock will make up the other trio. 

The Aquabelles will present their show on March 27-29 this year. 
They have chosen their theme, which is toys, and are now co-
ordinating their acts around the theme. 

Opes,Rouse Enjoys Chorale Premiere 
The Maple Chorale (Seaholm's choir) gave a fine showing at Open 

House, Nov. 12. The choir sang four pieces for the parents in their 
first public performance this year. The Chorale is looking forward 
to singing for various other organizations in Birmingham this year 
under the direction of Mr. Branstrom. 

Linda A-vrey ei. osen Miss DAR; 
Contest invaluates Good Citizenship 

Daughters of the American Revolution conduct a good citizen 
program every year in which .high schools around the country enter 
one outstanding girl from the Senior class. Seaholm's entry this 
year is Linda Awrey. She, along with Ann Munsel and Pam Wyatt, 
was chosen as semi-finalist by the Senior class. The teachers 
then voted for the finalist and Linda won. 

She receives a good citizen pin and certificate as all school 
finalists do and is able to compete with other school winners for 
the state good citizen award. 

The girls were chosen on the basis of dependability, service, 
leadership, and patriotism. All have-  to complete a questionnaire 
and send it in in January. Three judges select the most outstanding 
entries and those girls attend the Michigan DAR conference where 
the order of the awards is announced. The state good citizen will 
then participate in the national contest for a $1000 scholarship 
among other things. 

Study Suggests More Hall Time 
Ascientia, under the direction of Mr. Hoeksema, has compiled a 

report on the congestion in the halls during the present six minute 
periods between classes. The study has suggested a change in the 
system, allowing more time for certain classes to pass. It was pre-
sented to certain members of Student Congress, and a further study 
of the situation is anticipated. 

Teacher Contst Underway 
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flexible study hall set-up within 
the school, Mr. Wagner is in com-
plete control. 

M.r. Wagner is in favor of a 
change in the present system, 
yet one major obstacle has to 
be reckoned with. In case you 
haven't noticed, this school is 
running out of space, and therein 
lies the problem. When queried 
on the subject on November 15, 
the Seaholm Principal revealed 
he would be in favor of an Honors 
Study Hall which might even be 
supervised by the students. The 
faculty would somehow designate 
certain students as being re-
sponsible and trustworthy pupils, 
and they would then be entitled 
to go to a study hall where con-
versation would be allowed. 

Yet lack of space could 
destroy those plans. Mr. Wagner 
explained that an we are gaining 
by the new addition is more li-
brary space, and the freeing of 
the Little Theater from its study 
hall duty. 

So there might be no room for 
a liberalized study hall system. 

Who do students and their 
parents and friends consider the 
favorite teacher in all of Michi-
gan ... in Detroit ... in Wayne 
County ... in Oakland, Macomb, 
,Washtenaw, Livingston, and 
Monroe counties ... and out-state, 
too? 

The Detroit News will reveal 
the names of the favorite teach-
ers in all these areas at the 
close of its "My Favorite Teach-
er" contest which opened Nov. 
10 and closes Dec. 9. 

In the meantime, students and 
lthers may vote as often as they  

wish for their favorite teacher on 
official ballots published daily 
and Sunday in The Detroit News. 

Prizes include a 30-day jet 
flight for two around the world, 
visiting major countries and 
cities, with all expenses paid 
for the teacher receiving the 
most ballots. Area prizes also 
are being awarded. Each winner 
in an area will receive a 10-day 
holiday jet flight for two to 
Hawaii, all expenses paid. "My 
Favorite Teacher" plaques will 
be presented to the top five in 
each area mentioned above. 

The Toad Hall Players, for-
merly known as Mr. Byrum's sixth 
hour drama class, are proud to 
announce their first and last 
production, "Toad of Toad Hall." 
It is a play from the book "The 
Wind in the Willows" by A. A. 
Milne, a children's fantasy. 

During the week of December 
16 the play will be presented to 
the elementary schools in the 
Birmingham area. It has been 
double-cast to prevent students 
from missing classes consistent-
ly. Mr. Byrum has selected the 
two casts. 

Greg Bell and Bonnie Ander-
son will portray Toad, Tavi 
Fulkerson and Jackie Humbert 
are Badger, Diane Gillam and 
Cathi Lahti—Rat, and Mole will 
be Cindy Bouchner and Mary Jo 
Allison. Other cast members in-
clude Gordon Boyd, Joan Freese, 
Barb Stokel, Kevin Cahill, Jean 
Ng, -Amer, Barb Genyk, Laurie 
Lindberg, Katie Stokel, Wendy 
Crandall, Pat Blandford and Sue 
Crady. The Mice will be played 
by Carol Wheeler, Judy Zollar 
and John LaFever. 

Toad is quite an outstanding 
character who is forever involv-
his friends, Rat, Mole and Bad- 

By By Randy Smith 

For quite a while, there has 
been a great deal of talk around 
Seaholm concerning the possibil-
ity of open study halls. And with 
construction work almost com-
pleted between the cafeteria 
and E-wing, many students are 
thinking a lot about this subject 
and wondeting whether or not 
action could be taken. 

The Highlander has subse-
quently done some research on 
the situation and has received 
the opinions of Dr. John Black-
hall Smith, the Superintendent 
of Schools in Birmingham, and 
Ross Wagner, Principal of Sea-
holm. 

At a press conference, Novem-
ber 14, Dr. Smith revealed that 
any action regarding a student 
lounge or an open study hall 
system is totally up to the princ-
ipal of the individual school in-
volved. In other words, as far as 
the final decision on a more 

More than seven and one half 
years ago in 1960 a unique, un-
pretenious musical opened at the 
Sullivan Street Playhouse, off-
Broadway in New York City At 
that time, few people were aware 
that that inauspicious little mu-
sical would soon be outdis-
tancing every other show in New 
York history for its length of 
run—and "The Fantasticks" is 
still going strong. 

That's the musical that Miss 
Hodgson, Seaholm's new drama-
tics instructor, is staging for 
her first production here. It will 
be held in the Little Theater 
Dec. 5, 6, and 7 at 8:15 p.m. 

This play, originally per-
formed on an open stage sur-
rounded on three sides by an 
audience, will be played on a 
proscenium stage. There is no 
scenery as generally known, but 
occasionally a stick is held up 
to indicate a wall or a card-
board moon is hung to indicate 
that it is night. 

There are eight main char-
acters in the play: El Gallo, the 
narrator and sometime bandit; 
Luisa, the girl; Matt, the boy; 
Bellomy (Bell), a button-maker 
and father .of Luisa; Hucklebee 
(Huck), a horticulturist and the 
father of Matt; Henry, an old 
actor; Mortimer, an actor who 
does death scenes; and the Mute, 
who provides a visually aesthetic 
and functional purpose. 

The actors do not leave the 
stage, but wait outside the cen-
ter of action for their turn to 
"come back on." 

On Monday, October 21, the 
Mute, to be played by Karen 
Hill, was chosen strictly on the 
basis of impromptu pantomine 
done for the try-outs. 

Other cast members Brian 
Craig, as El Gallo, Chuck Metz-
ker as Matt, Audrey Armstrong 
as Luisa, Bill Raymoure as 
Bellamy, Roger James as Huckle-
bee, Same Grimes as Mortimer 
and Russ Davis as Henry, The 
student director is Diane Gill am, 

BULLETIN 
As a result of two unanimous 

Board of Education votes Nov. 
19, honors students will no 
longer receive extra points and 
seniors with a 3.0 or better 
average will not need to take 
finals. 

Yet, if all of the regular students _ 
could be placed in B299 and• 
A199, then a limited Honors 
Study Hall could be established 
in E104. 

This is not the type of sweep-
ing reform that many have been 
hoping for, but it would be a 
step in the right direction. The 
idea of a Student Lounge has 
been proposed, but further devel-
opment of the school's facilities 
will be necessary before this 
action can be taken. 

Yet although realization that 
the Student Lounge proposal is 
not planned in the near future, 
the cause of a liberalized study 
hall system is very much alive. 
It has been learned that either 
the Principal's Cabinet or Stu-
dent Congress, will take action 
on this issue by setting up com-
mittees to investigate the Honors 
Study Hall idea. Mr. Wagner has 
indicated an interest in such a 
study, and chances are that a 
decision will be made by the 
time the construction work is 
completed. 

ger, in his motor car escapades. 
He has a passion for cars and is 
eventually taken to court on 
charges of car theft, speeding, 
and calling a policeman "fat 
face." By the time Toad escapes 
from prison he must fight to pro-
tect his home, Toad Hall. The 
play ends as all the animals 
dance and sing a tribute to 
"Toad, Toad, wonderful Toad." 

Juniors Hold 
Candy Sale 

Juniors will hold their annual 
candy sale between Nov. 27 and 
Dec.6 this year. The drive is put 
on to help juniors pay their class 
dues and fees of around $26 
Some of the profits also help to 
finance class projects such as 
the J-Hop. 

The Class of 70 plans to sell 
one, three and five pound boxes 
of Sanders candy. The prices 
will be $1.85 for one pound; 
$3.60 for three pounds; and 
$9.00 for the five pound box. 

continued on page three 

WHEN A PERSON IS ALWAYS RIG°r1T2  
THERE IS SOMETHING WRONG. 

Open Study Hall Deemed Possible 
If More Space Liailable at SHS 

Exclusive)  



Re-Action Line is a question 
and answer column prepared by 
Student Congress. It is not in-
tended as a weekly feature of the 
Highlander, but will be presented 
whenever enough information has 
been compiled. 

Q. Could some person please 
suggest to the English Depart-
ment that either all teachers 
have assigned seating areas for 
movies in the Little Theater, or 
no teacher have special areas. 
As it is now, only three or four 
teachers have assigned areas 
and kids who don't get shoved 
from one area to another. Clari-
fication would clear up confusion 
and reduce hot tempers. 

—Albert Johnson 

A. Mr. Tarrant, who is in charge 
of the movies, said that thought 
had been given to assigning 
seats to all the teachers. How-
ever, all teachers do not take 
their classes to every movie. 
This would leave seats where 
students could be seated. There-
fore, he feels that a seating 
chart would cause unnecessary 
trouble. 

Q. According to Highlander news 
articles, one student, Steve 
Bethel now holds four student 
government posts, an honorary to 
Senate, a member of the Princi-
pal's cabinet, and a Student 
Court Judge. He is also a home-
room representative to the House 

.of Representatives. It's nice to 
know he is so active, but I smell 
a conflict of interests. Could you 
ask him if he intends to resign 
any of these posts? 

—name withheld on request 

A. Steve Bethel is no longer a 
Senate Honorary or a Homeroom 
Representative to the Student 
Congress. The Constitution won't 
allow him to because he was 
elected to the Student Court. He 
can still attend both Senate and 
Congress meetings because the 
constitution says he can (as a 
judge). 

Steve is still a member of the 
Principal's Cabinet since it has 
nothing to do with Student Con-
gress. It is just a discussion 
group that „gives opinions. 

Poetry Corner I 

When you see 
a worthy person, 

Endeavor to 
Emulate him, 

When you see 
an unworthy person 
Then examine 
Your 
Inner self! 

—C onfucius 

Open Study Halls May Come; 
But Patience Will Be Needed 

A liberalized study hall system would be a great thing for 
Seaholm, for it would give the students a chance to make some 
decisions on their own, and would also foster a healthier 
school attitude. As reported on the front page of this week's 
Highlander, an investigation of some kind is likely to be 
started in this area very shortly. 

Yet this proposed study does not mean that anything con-
crete will develop. The investigation could very well reveal 
that there is no space for a more flexible study hall system, 
even with the addition now being completed. And even if the 
research shows that there is room for such a project, there is 
no guarantee that any action will be taken. 

The major thing, though, is the fact that the students are 
going to be allowed to conduct the investigation with the 
approval of the administration. The kids will be permitted to 
find out for themselves exactly what obstacles really do face 
the realization of a more liberalized system. And the admin-
istration has demonstrated its good will in this matter, and 
appears willing to lend any assistance which may be desired. 

If the survey indicates that there is room for a more 
flexible system, the change will not be a large one. The 
chances are that an Honors Study Hall would be set up if the 
space is provided for it. Granted, this new feature would 
affect very few people, but it would be a start. If these selec-
ted students could prove to the administration that they 
could handle a more mature situation, then the idea of a flex-
ible study hall system would have a good chance of expanding 
and encompassing the entire school. 

The full realization of this goal may take a while. It 
assuredly will have to wait until another addition is made to 
the school. But I think that both the students and the admin-
istration will agree that patience and an attempt to understand 
one another is by far the best approach to this situation. 

—Randy Smith 

A High Tribute o Scott 
At this time, I'd like to pay tribute to an irreplaceable individual, 

who ha&mlaecome a living symbol to Seaholm High. I'm speaking of 
the smiling Scotchman who greets you every morning—come rain, or 
come shine—at the parking lot gate. I don't think that there's a stu-
dent in the school who knows his real name, and most of them prefer 
it that way. The nickname of "Scotty" has become a tradition here at 
school with newcoming sophomores picking it up from those who 
have gone before, and so the endless cycle continues. 

For those of you who don't drive and are unfamiliar with Scotty, 
he's the gent that you find at almost every game—whether it's foot-
ball, soccer, or basketball. To watch him, you'd think he himself 
was a student here at Seaholm. His enthusiasm and spirit keeps the 
team going, even though the fans may be a little dead. Despite the 
fact that his legs may not tally up to par, I'm sure that he'd make 
as good a cheerleader as any on our present squad. 

Scotty deserves the praise and honor that we can give him, but 
for now, I'd like to be the one to thank him. So, Scotty, thanks a 
million, because without you and your jumper cables last week, I 
never would have made it home. Both myself and the car thank you. 

—Denise Schwab 

Two Personality Sketches 
Pretty Sue Bla,uman is an 

	
There is a new senior from 

pastimes. She not only belongs to 

	

industrious junior with many 
	Detroit in our midst, Gary Kline. 

Although he doesn't like school 
in general he finds Seaholm quite Junior Achievement but also is 
nice. He would like to join the a dentist's assistant and teaches 
baseball team if he could keep the guitar. 

Sue was on the field ,hockey 	his long hair and beard. 
He sells newspapers every team until she got her job as the 

Saturday night mainly for fun be- assistant. She would like to join 
cause Gary thinks that the only Cicerone, if she can find the time 
reason to work is for food and for it. 
bed and he has both of these. As most people think she 	

Being an extremist he thinks finds Seaholm is too large. She 
that the war should end or we also thinks that the administra- 
should use the bomb. Gary is tion counts far too much on 
basically non-violent but finds grades. She feels that she is 

	

here to learn and one cannot 	violence interesting. 
Gary has bright and new ideas learn easily when the pressure 

which will be a good addition to of grades is always hanging 
SHS. His bright thoughts were over his head. 

	

one slight 	shown when he was asked what She does have 

	

far as going to school is 	he wanted to be on becoming an flaw as 

	

concerned. She is always late! 	adult. Hereplied simply, "Free." 
HIGHLANDER STUFFED MEMBERS 

Randy Smith 	 Big Cheese 
Mike Fox 	Big Wind 
Peggy Westerby 	 Big Work 
Jenny Neal 	 Big Beauty 
Steve Buechler 	 Big Talk 
Denise Schwab 	Big Loafer 
Jim Jones, Dee Edwards, Bert Moore 	Big Nothings 
Richard Areen, Sue Brown, George Stephens 	 Little Nothings 

Jenny Jickling 	Money Raiser 
Claudia Prior 	 Paper Folderer and Stuffer 
Dick Clark, Tom Johnson, Mark Kell 	 Shutter pushers 
Bob Citarlton 	 Broom pusher 
Mike Sinelli 	 Pen pusher 

Mr. Thomas C. 1-knunel 	°eeple pusher  

To the editor of the Highlander: 
The members of Mr. McInnes' 5th hour Ameri-

can Government class have been plagued recently 
by numerous large rats outside the window. I find 
it necessary at this point to, speak up before this 
abominable thing is allowed to go any further. 

It is ironic that a school of such extremely 
high standing should ignore the fact that there 
are rats on the premises thereof, and it would not 
speak very highly for the responsible members of 
this school if it were allowed to continue. Conse-
quently, on behalf of Mr. McInnes' 5th hour class, 
I take this opportunity to say that if no one else 
will do anything about it, then we will. 

— Sally B. Caldwell 

To the Editor— 
The student body of Seaholm is really some-

thing else. They want open study halls and the 
whole bit. But how do they EVER expect to get 
these privileges if they go around throwing paper 
towels and toilet paper out the john windows? 

Church News 
Where the religious action is— 
That's right! Quite a lot of 

the action is happening at the 
churches these days! Instead of 
spending a dull Sunday at home, 
why not join a church youth group 
and put your Sundays to some-
thing worthwhile! 

Take a look at St. James 
Episcopal! Under the direction 
of Mr. Burrows and four presiding 
officers, Kathy Derwiler, pres-
ident; Buir Anderson, vice-
president; Karen Crawford, sec-
retary; and Chris Detwiler, treas-
urer; this group is really prosper-
ing. 

The weekend of Oct. 18-20, 
the class retreated to Camp 
Oyasa, owned by the YMCA, then 
way back in September the kids 
enjoyed a hayride and Sunday, 
Oct. 27th, their Halloween 
dance turned into a smashing 
success! 

Not only do Seaholm students 
participate in the group, many 
Groves and Andover students are 
seen at the church on Sunday 
nights from 7 'till 9 p.m. 

And the future for St. James 
is swingin', too! With a garage 
sale coming up on the 23rd at 
Jerry Woods' house on Harmon, a 
trip to the Royal Oak theater to 
see "Camelot" on the 24th, and 
a lecture on Indian Reservations 
and how they are run by a group 

?fen Cen-s- no "Moves;" 

The Bob Seger System came to town Nov. 9, as the Birmingham-
Bloomfield Teen Center hosted the group. Over 1,200 people were 
on hand to hear Seger and the Meditations, an all-Negro "soul" 
combo. Seger (on the far right in the picture above) and his band 
gave two performances during which he played "Ramblin' Man" twice. 

This past weekend, the Amboy Dukes headed a large concert. 
And on Nov. 29 and 30, the Scot Richard Case will perform. As al-
ways the admission charge will be small. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Monday, Nov. 25 — Candy Sale 

— SMA Journalism Meeting and Dinner 
— Future Teacher's Field Trip 
— Buna meeting 

Tuesday, Nov. 26 — AFS-YFU Meeting 
— Soccer Potluck Dinner 
—Scribblers 

Thursday, Nov. 27 — Thinks-giving 
Monday, Dec. 2 — YFU Screening 

— Assembly Club 
Tuesday, Dec. 3 — Betty Crocker Homemaking Test 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 — 1/2  day of school 

— Aquabelles 
— Student Congress 

Friday, Dec. 6 — Debate Tournament at Warren 

of college studdnts with the 
actual date undecided as yet. 

And now flash to the First 
Methodist Church youth group, 
and see what they are doing! 

Road rallies, hayrides, col-
lecting for UNICEF, and helping 
to rebuild an inner city camp, all 
have been done in the recent 
past by the First Methodists! 

And the future's exciting too, 
with the visits of prosecuting 
attorney, William Cahalin, and 
the Bishop on Dec. 1. 

This group sticks to the idea 
of guest speakers and discus-
sion, with past speakers such as 
Rabbi Conrad, Chancellor Var-
ner, and Dr. Augenstein, and 
past discussions on social con-
cerns, science beyond this earth, 
decision making, and violence 
and the democratic proclamation. 

Switch! To a-group just get-
ting underway at St. Regis! This 
class had its second meeting 
Sunday, Nov. 3rd, where they 
listened to a guest speaker, had 
discussions, a mass, and a din-
ner. Don't worry about this group, 
their ction is just starting and 
they'll soon be up with the 
others, with a retreat and a party 
for the inner city children in the 
planning! 

Who says religion is dull? 
Don't let it be dull, join a youth 
group. 

Letters to the Editor 
I know that not everyone pulls these idiotic 

stunts, but there are a few ruining it for all of us. 
So come on you guys, let's show we deserve a 

few privileges. Knock off the junior high stuff! 
— Dianne Dahlquist 

Dear Editor, 
Most everyone is sick and tired of having cer-

tain individuals smoking on the bus. Usually, 
every morning, and after school, the smokers get 
on the bus, sit down, and light up. I often get 
watery eyes, and at times I have to put down the 
window to breathe. Every once in a while the 
smoke gets so thick it's like a light fog. The bus 
driver has stopped the bus several times and told 
them that if he sees anyone smoking, he'll turn 
the bus around and go back to the school and turn 
them in. The people, avoiding the threat, only hide 
their cigarettes under the seats, and continue their 
unpleasant habit. 

Name withheld by request 



Kincaid's 
Personalized 

Jewelry 
205 E. Maple 	Mi 4-7P30 

THE BOOKWORM 
'Everything in 
paper - backs" 

4306 N. Woodward LI 9-2242 

The FabuloEsi..sh Coat 27.50 

685 S. Adams 
	 642-5262 

The Great Escape 

It's the thrill of the 30's, the Mod of '69. 

The orange building with the pink stripes. 

1475 S. Woodward 647-8127 

Parmenter's 

Florist 

178 E. Brown Wham 

The second fron pare agers Ready ToTake On Groves 

ation Protests Provoke Gym Inve- 
Wee Complaints 

At Press Meeting 

Coach Lew Parry states that 
he has ten solid basketball play-
ers this year and his hopes are 
high in the SMA. 

Coach Parry's starting unit of 
seniors George Metcalf and Ken 
Bratton at the guard positions 
is small but very capable of 
playing steady ball. Juniors Jim 
Hagen and John Bratton were 
among the leading scorers last 
year and as the starting forwards 
will try to continue to put points 
on the scoreboard. The center 
position will be occupied by Carl 
Charles. Todd Wheeler was slat-
ed to start there but is ineligible. 

Around the league Kimball  

and Ferndale stack up as the 
teams to beat. Seaholm should 
improve over last year's record 
with almost everyone returning 
and better team depth. Curt Shel-
don at center and Neil Ranstead 
and Jeff Keller at forward give 
the team good rebounding power 
in case of injuries. The guard 
positions on the second unit are 
Merritt Ranstead and 	Olsen. 

The team's first scrimmage is 
Nov. 26 against Warren Mott with 
the Varsity at night and the JV 
during the day. 

Nov. 29 brings their annual 
game against Groves which will 
be away. 

a 
Department Responds to Charges; 

Girls Gym Classes Prover?, Fair 

The 

The injustices of girls' gym 
classes was of primary concern 
to Superintendent of Schools John 
Blackhall Smith at his Nov. 14 
press conference held at the Hill 
Building. Asked by a junior high 
school reporter to explain why all 
girls were required to participate 
on an equal degree with other 
girls, Dr. Smith was at a loss 
for an explanation. Others in 
attendance immediately spoke 
out, pointing out various inci-
dents of what they termed, 
"Unfair treatment." 

It was mentioned that at 
Seaholm, the girls are presently 
working on parallel bars and that 
all girls were required to parti-
cipate, even if they felt incom-
petent. 

Last week, a junior girl was 
hospitalized with a fractured arm 
after falling from the bars. Also, 
the mandatory participation 
bothered many girls who ex-
plained that they were forced to 
participate and even excused 
absences had hard make-up 
requirements. 

One boy pointed out that, 
compared to the boys, the girls 
had a very hard time. He stated 
that, "I get straight A's in gym 
for just going to the class." It 
was suggested that a "Satis-
factory and unsatisfactory" mark-
ing might be better than letter 
grades for the gym classes. 

Asked if any action would be 
taken, Dr. Smith replied, "I shall 
look int.9..the matter. It seems 
very unfair. 

Canldy S sa_ 
continued from page one 

The candy will be sold door 
to door and of course to relatives 
and friends. For every pound of 
candy that a junior sells he 
earns 50¢ towards his senior 
dues. 

Mr. Buell, the faculty ad-
viser, and Joan Spalding, stu-
dent assistant, will oversee the 
complicated mechanics of the 
sale and the record keeping. 

Junior homerooms will each 
select a representative who will 
be responsible for the distribu-
tion of candy and record keeping 
in the homeroom. This person 
will also be a member of the 
steering committee. The first 
meeting •of this committee was 
Nov. 21. 

Mr. Buell said that in previous 
years the amount of candy sold 
has been between 8000 and 
10000 pounds. He also said that 
tthe sale will probably be more 
successful this year than last. 

When it comes to girls' gym 
classes, fact triumphs over 
opinion. This conclusion is 
drawn from the talks with various 
Seaholm physical education per-
sonnel who were asked to com-
ment on the charges that present 
girl gym activity is unfair. 

An article accompanying this 
one reports the charges levied 
at the Nov. 14 Superintendent's 
press conference. 

Mr. Parry, head of the de-
partment, was shown an advance 
copy of the news article report-
ing the charges. He referred the 
comments on "unfair treatment" 
to the women's staff, but took 
personal offense at the statement 
about boys' gym classes Ile 
disproved that boys' classes are 
easier than girls', asking if the 
girls ever swam twenty lengths 
in a day or ran a mile as part of 
the course. 

He defended grading saying 
that D's and E's are given out, 
as well as A's. He continued, 
"Sure, we don't have regular 
exams, but we grade a boy on 
his ability over his performance." 

The girl gym instructors were 
openly upset with the charges. 
They pointed out that each year 
the administrators received a 
copy of the year's schedule and 
no one has ever objected, in-
cluding parents, to the courses. 

Two sheets explaining.  the 

Matmen Ready 
To Defend Crow'.., 

Once again it's time for the 
Seaholm grapplers to limber up. 
Nov. 19 marks the beginning of 
the wrestler's new season as 
they travel to Catholic Central 
for their first dual meet. 

Back once again to battle for 
Seaholm are seniors Ron Brodie, 
Dave Forrester, Jim Keller, Robin 
Whitley and Marc Hughes. Also 
returning are juniors Dave Long, 
Mark Eastwood, Tim Nagle, Vic 
Arbulu, Dave Boyd, and a score 
of other juniors and seniors. Just 
a few of the up-and-coming pros-
pective sophomores are Mike 
Dennis, Matt Hutton, Rick Ails-
house and Bob Lawson. 

Some of the rules were changed 
from last year's competition.  

grading system_ were offered to 
ihe reporters. They are the same 
information that parents have re-
ceived for the last three years. 
Six areas are depicted as the 
basis for a grade. The first is 
attendance, with penalty for un-
excused absences only. Second 
is appearance, requiring dress 
uniform with name marked. 

Skill and knowledge was 
part three, based upon written 
tests. An underlined topic, im-
provement, was listed as being 
most important in determining 
a student's grade. Fifth and 
sixth items were co-operation 
and participation, and also at-
titude and_ self-discipline. 

Offering this c9ncrete evi-
dence in opposition to the weak 
complaints at the press confer-
ence, the teachers seemed to 
have made their cases 

But one final thought, that of 
Mr. Parry's, brought the debate 
on course content to a close. 
He pointed out that some schools 
were content to play games every 
day in the gym classes, never 
really teaching anything to the 
students. But, Seaholm is dif-
ferent. Here the gym teachers 
instruct apparatus, fencing, 
wrestling, basketball skill, etc. 
to the students rather than con-
stantly playing games. Hope-
fully, this unfounded criticism 
will not hinder this effort. 

a 
u e 
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Apparel for Men & Boys 

"Phillips...for every Harry, 
nick and Tom who does-'t 
vane E-o look lie every 
Tom, Dick and Harry" 

Selected Apparel for Selective Teens 

Bloomfield Commons 	647-5177 	Maple at Lahser 

4702 NORTH WOODWARD 
ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN 

PHONE: 549-7474 

1 BLOCK SOUTH OF 1I. ILE 
everything for the skier 

iscount records inc. 
131 W. Maple 	Birmingham 

NOW IN STOCK 

THE BEATLES 
New 2 Record Set 

Contains 30 New Songs and 

Pictures of the Beatles for Framing 

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY 
Monday Nov. 25 - Tuesday Nov. 26 

Clip this Ad out and SAVE 
List price 
$11.50 

OPEN DAILY till 6 P.M. 	
6 4 7 - 8 3 7 7 

Thurs. & Fri. till 9 P. M. 

NOW 7.99 
„. 
.1, 

Lucky Girl of the Month 

The name of the Lucky 
girl of the Month, 
Pat Mart, has been 
selected from the 
student directory. If 
your name is not in 
the directory, you may 
get in on this contest by 
simply leaving 
your name at the 
Haig Shoe Store. 

The Lucky Girl of the 
Month gets her choice 
of a pair of $4.99 shoes 
FREE. 

163 West Maple 
	

Birmingham 
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With A 5 are. 

Large selection of this 
season's new pants look 
. . . solids . . . plaids . . . 
patterns. . . wide range 
of colors . . . 5 to 15 and 
6 to 16. 

  

9 
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Kathy Hughes says, "She 
is open to new ideas, is enthu-
siastic about her students, and 
is an untraditional teacher." 

Linda Lee says, "She re-
lates well with the students." 

Who is this teacher? Her 
name used to be Miss Kahn, but 
since Sept. 14 it has been Mrs. 
Owen. She teaches Humanities 
here at Seaholm. 

Mrs. Owen is "untraditional" 
because she seems to become 
one of the students during a class 
discussion and has her students 
do independent study rather than 
from the usual hum-drum text- 

Four areas of discussion 
were chosen for BUNA debate 
at the Nov. 11 meeting. Out of 
the sixteen areas nominated, 
the four selected were world 
imperialism, Biafra-Nigerian con-
flict, world population explosion-
economic aid to underdeveloped 
nations and white racism in 
Africa. 

These subjects and one or 
two emergency questions will 
occupy the student delegates 
time in the March 27 and 28 mock 
General Assembly. 

President Steve Marshall con-
ducted the meeting. Treasurer 
Ned Kripke reported a balance 
of $602.50 in the treasury which 
will be used for printing, equip-
ment rental, and speaker's fees. 

Proposals, related to one of 
the above topics, are required 
by Jan. 17 and will form the 
basis for discussion at the Gen-
eral Assembly.  

books or assigned work. Each 
class has picked its own topic 
to pursue and Mrs. Owen feels 
this is a good procedure to fol-
low since every class is different 
and if students study what they 
enjoy, they will get much more 
out of it. 

So far the classes have studied 
such things as sexual morality, 
art history, guiding psychology, 
rock-n-roll, and the question—
Does God exist? Projects, reports, 
and records are involved in most 
of these topics and there have 
also been a few guest speakers. 
Trying to get an objective view 

At the next general meeting 
Nov. 25, an explanation of the 
block system will be given. 
Members are asked to wear a tag 
with their name and delegation 
on it. Deco 9 ,the delegates will 
be instructed on how to write 
proposals and the Security Coun-
cil will be elected. 

er Flarizs 
Prizes for the Piper sub-

scription drawings have been 
donated by Marty's Record Shop, 
the Bloomfield Theater, and the 
Birmingham Theater. 

More than 70 people have 
been helping with the sub 
scription campaign drive. In ad-
dition to the regular staff mem-
bers and journalism students, 
these five Pep Club members—
Amy Backus, Kent Kary, Becky 
McNab, Kris Meyer and Margo 
Reynolds—helped out.  

of things, Mrs. Owen gets the 
story from both sides. 

For personal background, Mrs. 
Owen is originally from Ohio, 
but she graduated from Michigan 
State where she majored in 
social science. When asked if 
she likes teaching, Mrs. Owen 
replied, "Basically, yes, but 
sometimes everything seems to 
go wrong." One of her main out-
side interests is sewing, which 
serves both as a hobby' and a 
necessity. 

When walking down the new A 
wing someday next week, just 
peek into the humanities room. 
the back bulletin board is one 
big mural—a project done by one 
of Mrs. Owen's students, Tom 
D espard. 

"A fantastic movie about 
man's future! An unprecedented 
psychedelic roller coaster of an 
experience!" 

This was Life Magazine's 
reaction to the motion picture, 
"2001: A Space Odyssey." 

"Cool!" "Weird!" "I didn't 
fully understand it." 

These were the reactions of 
the over 200 HIS students who 
went to view this spectacular 
film on Nov. 13. The students 
who went on this particular field 
trip were members of the English 
classes of Mr. Barsch, Mr. Tar-
rant, Mr. Byrum and Mrs. Taylor. 

Expert Car Care 

Pitterie's 
Marathon Service 

1712 Maple 	644-0225 

Hey! Let's go on a 
bowling date to .. 

Northwood 

Lanes 
open bowling Friday 
and Saturday nights! 

234 S. Hunter B'ham 

Cl-ab Eecides 
Alpine Valley is this year's 

choice over Mt. Holly and Pine 
Knob for the Schussmasters — 
Seaholm's Ski Club. Ah's went 
up from the crowd at the first 
meeting of the club this year as 
Mr. Van Remortal announced the 
decision but groans were heard as 
the rise in prices were explained. 
A rise of a dollar in membership 
fees—from $3.00 to $4.00—was 
reported along with the bus and 
tow charge, now $4.00. If you 
rent equipment it is an additional 
$3.00. 

Anyone wishing to sign up 
for the club and to be eligible 
for the three week-end trips 
should go to the second door of 
the counselors' offices with four 

on Alinine Valley 
dollars during 4th hour. The 
three weekend trips are Jan. 
24-26 at Boyne Highlands, Feb. 
7-9 at Caberfae, and Feb. 21-23 
at Boyne Highlands. The cost of 
the Boyne Highland trips will be 
$50.00, for the Caberfae trips, 
$45.00. Approximately 45 stu-
dents can go on each trip so... 
hurry and bring the $10.00 de-
posit to the second door of the 
counselors' offices. 

for jewelry needs 

GEORGE ROSS 
JEWF1LE RS 

244 E. Maple 	4-8215 

"Untraditional" Teacher 

Mrs. Owen Teaches Class Openly 

BUNA Picks Subjects 



ROW I-Joe Cosma, Don Nelson, Pete Hurd, Larry Obey, Co-Captains Dave Robinson, Denny 
O'Neil, Rick Merrill, Jim Reddig, Tom Duncan, Dick Casper; ROW 2: Paul Tobias, Mike Lamson, 
Mike Filkins, Chris Amman, Chris Meyer, Jack Hamilton, George Bazar, Jim Shettel, Wade Hatcher, 
Terry Miller; ROW 3-Coach Leaver, Mgr. Lee Foshag, Ken Schack, Jeff Keller, Rob Kvitek, George 
Hoffman, Carl Charles, Bill Morgan, Jay Jurend, Mgr. Paul Zlotek, Head Coach McInnes; ROW 4--
Rich Bowman, Keith Thistle, Tom Hocking, Jack Hartrick, Jim Bacon, Ed Neff, Dave Reeves, Gary 
McClain, Scott High, Steve Buechler. 

Gridders Finish With Just Two Victories 
Dave Robinson Receives Anderson Award 

DETROIT 	BIRMINGHAM 	SOUTHFIELD 

Anniversary 

Attention All 

now E mnies 

Wool I/ ass Coa $29.Z.  

W nter J ckets _5.00 

Pile lined Jack 	$WT 3 

Quilted Ski Parkas $9.90 

;fool lehru Blazers $9.9( 

Vinyloat 3.00 

Jr. and 

Z 

DETROIT 	BIRMINGHAM 	SOUTHFIELD 

Even though the Gridders had a disappointing 
season, they were involved in close games through-
out the year. Their record of 2-6-1 doesn't reveal 
that they lost four contests by less than one 
touchdown. 

Dave Robinson, one of the team's co-captains, 
stated that this year's squad played more as a 
team than the previous year's team. And that's 
exactly what they did for win, lose, or tie the 
Maples never gave up. Character played a major 
role this season for the football squad developed 
it more and more as the games rolled by. 

Denny O'Neil, the other co-captain, will be 
missed .for he quarterbacked the team all season 
and kicked the extra points too. Jay Jurend, the 
big, husky strongman of the squad will be sorely 
missed. Next year's team will have nobody his 
size. Dave Robinson, recipient of the Anderson 
Award, was the type of guy you always look to for 
that big play and to lead you during the game. The 
list goes on and on as Larry Obey, Dave Reeves, 
Mike Filkins, Dick Casper, Paul Tobias, Scott 
High, all displayed the determination and spirit 
you need on a football team. 

Some of the memories of this year's team will 
be Denny O'Neil's touchdown that put SHS ahead 
in the Groves game. The inspired second half play 
of the team against Mt. Clemens after they scored 
a freak touchdown on an end-around pass. 

Nobody, especially the team members, will soon 
forget Jack Hartrick's long tally against Kimball 
that put SHS back in the game. 

Promising Sophs 
ShowGreat Potentia 

The Junior Varsity reserve team this year 
finished 2-3 in the league and 3-4 overall. Such 
players as Jeff Strauss, Chris Olsen and John 
Roberts were superb on offense all year. Defen-
sive stalwarts included Tom Vining and Dave 
Sundquist as well as Tripp Wilson whom they lost 
midway through the year. Tripp was promoted to 
the varsity and saw lots of action. 

Groves was the team's first victim as they 
dumped them 13-0. In an away contest Mt. Clemens 
scored on a weird run of 99 yards. This was the 
only scoring and although the JV dominated the 
game they couldn't push over for that big score. 

Starting the league they played Kimball and 
lost a tough one. However, one week later they 
feasted on Berkley as Rick Jamigan, Mike Reddig 
and John Peterson all scored when they either 
recovered a fumble or intercepted a pass and went 
on to score. 

The JV squad next played Hazel Park and beat 
them by the same score as Berkley 20-7. This 
the team's finest game. Next Ferndale swamped 
the unit as they continued to look real good. The 
last game was at SHS against Southfield and the 
Blue Jays swept past them to deny the JV's of a 
winning season. 

The Maples' line play against Berkley that led 
to their first victory. And the fired-up team that 
beat Hazel Park in the second half. 

The goal-line stand against Dondero in that 
scoreless tie was just an example of how tough 
Dave Robinson and the rest of the defensive 
squad really are. Ed Neff, elected as next year's 
captain, displayed his finest moment when he 
sped away on his fumble recovery that put the 
Maples ahead at half-time against Brother Rice. 
The now-famous wall the rooters of SHS formed 
during half-time before the second half started 
will never be forgotten by the seniors. 

The Maples owe Coach McInnes and Coach 
Leaver better seasons and next year could be the 
year that the Maples become respectable once 
again. Juniors, Juniors, Juniors-that's what is 
going to make it come true. For there are plenty 
of talented, strong, speedy lettermen returning 
next year. 

VARSITY FOOTBALL SCORES 
Seaholm 6, Groves 7 
Seaholm 0, Mt. Clemens 7 
Seaholm 20, Kimball 38 
Seaholm 19, Berkley 7 
Seaholm 12, Hazel Park 6 
Seaholm 0, Ferndale 20 
Seaholm 21, Southfield 27 
Seaholm 0, Dondero 0 
Seaholm 6, Brother Rice 12 

JV FOOTBALL SCORES 
Seaholm 13, Groves 0 
Seaholm 0, Mt. Clemens 7 
Seaholm 7, Kimball 13 
Seaholm 20, Berkley 7 
Seaholm 20, Hazel Park 7 
Seaholm 6, Ferndale 26 
Seaholm 7, Southfield 25 

SOCCER SCORES 
Seaholm 0, Lahser 3 
Seaholm 1, Country Day 0 
Seaholm 1, Andover 2 
Seaholm 1, Cranbrook 4 
Seaholm 1, Utica 1 
Seaholm 3, Ferndale 2 
Seaholm 0, Groves 1 
Seaholm 0, Groves 0 

CROSS COUNTRY SCORES 
Seaholm 28, Kimball 27 
Seaholm 17, Berkley 42 
Seaholm 41, Hazel Park 18 
5th place in Cranbrook Invitational 
Seaholm 34, Groves 21 
Seaholm 24, Ferndale 34 
9th place in Oakland County Meet 
Seaholm 24, Southfield 33 
3rd place in SMA league meet 

ROW 1-John Peterson, Dean Rennell, Jeff Strauss, Richard Sheremet, Dave Manley, Judd Utley, 
John Roberts; ROW 2-Rick Watson, Tim McAuliffe, Doug McQuiston, Dave Anderson, Ray Dildine, 
John Cargill, Joe Sansonetti, Dave Radcliffe, Chris Olson; ROW 3-David Lenane, Manager, Mike 
Reddig, Mark Dunkel, Mike Eickmeier, John Cook, Phil Tobias, Doug Hareke, Mr. Foust, Mr. 
Laurain; ROW 4-Chuck Lowrie, Dave Sundquist, Mike Dennis, Rick Bach, Pete Stilson, Tripp 
Wilson, Tom Vining, Don O'Connor, Rich Jarnagin. 

14388 Livernois 
Detroit 21, Michigan 

863-3454 

139 S. Woodward 
Birmingham 
642-9610 

New Orleans Mall 
10 Miie and Greenfield 

358-1808 
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ROW 1: Mike Davock, Bob LaFaye, Co-Captain Larry Weil, Co-Captain Stu Nunnelley, Abdon 
Caldron, Bob Maxwell, Dave Coville; ROW 2: Tim Grey, Joe Rimac, Bruce Ryding, Charlie Harts-
horn, Duff McAlpine, Bob Grey, Ben Schiewe, Berry Tetrault, Park Carmon; ROW 3: Buzz Fiol, 
Dave Page, Dick Areen, Don Filter, Luc Wyffels, Andreas Marcotti, Mark Tharsby, Jim Kennedy, 
Tom Green, Coach Garabedian. 

Seniors Lead Team to Best Season 

A 
SUCCESSFUL 

BUSINESS 

Our executive traditional is that, indeed, nicely 
combining natural shoulder youth with custom-
quality fabric and detailing. The look is vigorous, 
never stuffy. And many a successful business 
owes its success to the fine turnout we've sup-
plied its owner. 

e 

prep**Ijop 
237 thtete littnittngbam 	SM. C: 

This year's Junior Varsity 
Basketball team is being coached 
by the very capable Mr. John 
Leaver. Mr. Leaver formerly 
taught at Covington Jr. High 
School. 

On Monday, November 11th, 
tryouts for the Junior Varsity 
team began. Approximately fifty 
boys were present, each seeking 
a spot on the team. After four 
days of grueling practice Coach 
Leaver cut this group to twenty 
boys. The final drive, to choose 
the fifteen who will make the 
team is, as Coach Leaver put it, 
"where the fun begins, because 
all of these boys are good, ser-
ious ball players." 

The first team that the Sea-
holm JV will meet is the JV 
of Groves. They will play on 
November 29th at Groves. The 
Junior Varsity this year has a 

schedule of fifteen games. They 
will travel with the Varsity team. 
The Junior Varsity games will 
start about two hours before the 
Varsity game, or between 6:00 
and 6:30 P.M. 

Coach Leaver predicts this 
this team will do very well. He 
is certain that they will sub-
stantially improve last year's 
record of two wins and thirteen 
losses. 

Last week students in nine 
homerooms plus selected others 
filled out an advertising ques-
tionnaire prepared by Journalism 
I students. The survey seeks to 
find out how much money the 
average teen has to spend, what 
he spends his money for, and 
where he spends it. 

annal  

MEN'S CLOTHING & FURNISHINGS 

• BARACUTA 

• STANLEY BLACKER 

• ZERO KING 

• ° LEVI 

• GLENEAGLES 

• NUNN BUSH 

• PURITAN 

• WREN 

C. .3. Wanna, 
MEN'S CLOTHING & FURNISHINGS 

75 W. LONG LAKE ROAD, 644-2906 

ROW 1: John Nitschke, Dave Allwardt, Steve Napier, Rick Brooker, Clark Bell, Jim Urquhart, Rick 
Appleby, Bruce Wells, Rick Smith; ROW 2: George Voelker, Paul Cavan, Bob Auld, John Mansell, 
Tom Quasarano, Jim Wangler, Howard Barlow, Tom Sayers, Dorr Lovett; ROW 3: Dave Cox, Jim 
Spaulding, Dave Harris, Rod Mays, Pat Nichols, Bob Blazo, Jim Rucinski, Joe Dooley, Coach 
Wheeler. 

Something 

to 

be 

Thankful 

for 0.. 

115 W. MAPLE 

modeled by Abby Knowlton 

I JV Dribblers Start New Yearl 
I Coach Leaver To Lead Squad I 

Under the leadership of Coach Garabedian the 
Stompers finished their second season as a varsity 
sport at Seaholm. Their 2-4-2 record is not truly 
indicative of the power and drive of this year's 
team. 

With ten returning lettermen the Stompers had 
the experience necessary to take on schools like 
Cranbrook, Andover and Country Day where soccer 
has been played for years. Co-captains Stu Nun-
nelley and Larry Weil along with goalie Doug 
Pippin formed the backbone of the fine defense 
that let in only 13 goals the entire season. 

After their opening loss to Lahser the Stompers 
came back to walk over Country Day 1-0. The fol-
lowing week the Stompers almost pulled off the 
upset of the season as they just barely lost in the 
last few minutes to undefeated Andover 2-1. De-
moralized by this close loss the Stompers easily 
fell to Cranbrook 4-1 in the worst game of the 
season and could only tie an undersize team from 
Utica 1-1. 

The Ferndale game brought a change in spirit 
as the Stompers came from two goals behind to 
beat the Eagles 3-2. Foreign exchange student 
Luc Wyffels was responsible for turning the tide 
as he dribbled through the entire Eagle defense 
and went on to score. This is one example why 
Luc was named to the all-area team. 

The final two games of the season showed why 
soccer is the most popular sport in the world. The 
Groves defense should be congratulated for being 
the only team this season to prevent the Stompers 

- —  

from scoring. A questionable goal in the last ten 
seconds of the first game allowed Groves to win 
1-0. The scoreless tie in the second game was 
more indicative of the team's true ability. Both 
teams were perfectly matched and played a hard 
fought and exciting game. 

Finish With Best Record Of Maple Teams 

Harriers Finish3-3 
Seniors Steve Napier and Rick Brooker were 

part of the squad that closed out the Cross Coun-
try season.with a 3-3 dual meet season. The team 
finished third in the SMA ahead of the same teams 
that they had defeated in the dual meets. Hazel 
Park and Kimball placed one, two ahead of SHS. 

Harriers Napier, Clark Bell, Jim Urquhart, Rick 
Appleby and Brooker started off the year against 
Kimball and were nosed out of an opening victory 
by an 28-27 count. In cross country the lowest 
score wins. 

In another SMA contest the Harriers reversed 
the tide. They ran Berkley in a home meet and 
squashed them 17-42. A few days later Hazel 
Park clipped them 1841. In the following weeks 
the Harriers turned back both Ferndale and South-
field. These two meets were very important for 
they gave the Maples a respectable season. Earlier 
Groves had beaten them. 

Napier was given a chance to run in the State 
Meet after he placed high in the League Meet and 
the Regionals. 

— 	, 
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